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SUDAN PSEA NETWORK MEETING MINUTES 
 

CHAIRED BY DSRSG/RC/HC 
 

DATE AND TIME 18th April 2022 – 10.30am to 12.00pm 
 

VENUE Face to Face and Microsoft Teams 
 

  

Agenda 1: Introductory Remarks from DSRSG/RC/HC 

 
Highlights: 
 

 Informed UNCT members that the meeting is being held to as part of a key priority for the UNCT 
under the Management Accountability Framework, to oversee implementation of the collective 
PSEA strategy and action plan in-country. This includes actively addressing PSEA issues, 
establishing and supporting a PSEA Network (already established and being supported by the 
UNCT), and ensuring that the UNCT has a strategy to provide assistance and support to victims of 
sexual exploitation and abuse. 
 

 Noted that the PSEA Coordinator would present the proposed action plan that has been prepared 
in consultation with and input from members of the PSEA network including UNCT representatives 
in the network as well as based on guidance provided by IASC and UN DCO on priority areas for 
2022.  
 

 She advised UNCT members that the meeting convened was to provide them with space to confirm 
or express commitment to support this strategy and action plan. 
 

 Madam DSRSG/RC/HC also thanked agencies who have remained committed especially since 
last year with the revitalization of the PSEA Network to support the two positions of PSEA 
Coordinator (P4) and a national PSEA Officer – both supported by UN agencies and the 
Government of Switzerland. So far, we have done well in terms of resource mobilization but can 
always do better, we have a team (staff), the network is up and running and now having the 
opportunity to develop and implement concrete activities that provide relieve and support to those 
in need not only at Khartoum level, but also in the field.  

 
 Reviewed the agenda of the meeting: Agenda  
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Agenda 2: Context and Situation Analysis (Risks) 

This were presented as part of the overall presentation to UNCT members: 
 
Contextual risks that heighten/augment gender inequalities/disparities:  
 
 Conflict, displacement, and irregular migration patterns – lead to family separation (more F/CHHs), 

psychosocial distress, a breakdown of communal structures and the subsequent increased 
vulnerability of affected populations 
 

 Sudan is still a patriarchal society with male dominated power structures in communities and 
individual relationships. This creates power imbalance characterized by women’s limited decision-
making power, less access to and control of resources, denial of or unequal access to opportunities 
for education/health/nutrition, etc. – can perpetuate GBV.    

 
 Weak legal framework to comprehensively address GBV.  

 
- In the 1991 criminal code, a rape victim may be accused of adultery and therefore liable to 

imprisonment, lashing or execution if they cannot sufficiently prove rape.  
- The burden of proof for rape is on the victim and must include either a confession by the 

perpetrator or 4 male witnesses to corroborate the victim’s testimony.  
- Limited access to legal services (courts, legal advice/representation, gender sensitive police 

procedures, lengthy hearings) often lead to preference by GBV survivors and/or their families 
to settle for compensation negotiated through communal conflict resolution mechanisms. Not 
always in the best interest of the survivors.  

- Inadequate GBV response services (coverage only 20%) – and the coverage is for at least one 
service, not the full complement of services required by GBV survivors. Has been improving 
year to year still very low coverage 

- Tough labor laws which can be prohibitive:  
- need to request permission from ‘competent authority’ before terminating employee’s contract.  
- for sexual misconduct, the employer must provide a police report against the employee (alleged 

perpetrator) – which is hard to get, or the victim may not wish to pursue. 
- If the employer goes ahead to terminate a perpetrator following substantiated allegations 

without review and approval from HAC, this may be considered an aggressive termination 
hence need to pay 6 months’ salary to the employee – a perpetrator.   

• Cultural Norms: Silence, stigmatization and shaming of GBV/SEA Survivors, traditional dispute 
mechanisms that don’t favor victim/family, harmful practices such as early/forced marriage 
including of victims of GBV/SEA.  

 
SEA Risk Analysis: 
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Protection threats faced by communities:  
• Active/ongoing conflict including loss of lives (fear of attacks – IDPs) 
• Loss or destruction of property, livelihoods, land 
• Forced displacement – separation and breakdown of community-based structures 
• Insufficient rule of law and/or legal protection for affected populations 
• Impunity amongst perpetrators and institutions 
• Economic instability 
• Climactic shocks 
 
Prevailing conditions or vulnerabilities that expose people in need to SEA:  
• Poverty 
• Structural gender inequalities/patriarchal systems 
• Age 
• Disability – Up to 2.1 million people in need are PWDs. 
• Dependency on assistance/aid 
• Lack of limited education/awareness/exposure 
 
Operational Risks:  
• Increase in the number of partners involved in humanitarian/peace/development activities in Sudan 
• Mass recruitment – UN alone has a staff complement of 3,200+ across Sudan 
• Fast tracked recruitment processes with minimal checks and verifications (INGOs face undue 

influence/pressure from govt. authorities during recruitment) due to lack of systems 
• Influx of valuable goods including food and non-food items 
• Weak coordination between federal and state level mechanisms/structures 
• Insufficient assistance available to meet all needs 
• Lack of access to available assistance by all, but especially for minority groups 
 
Operational risks mentioned by community members:  
• Limited knowledge and awareness amongst front line responders on PSEA and standards of 

conducts (both by staff and communities) 
• Poor follow-up and/or monitoring of ongoing interventions; no monitoring mechanisms in place  
• Lack of reporting mechanisms 
• Community leaders also identified in some cases as perpetrators themselves 
• Inadequate safety/protection measures (fear of retaliation and breaches of confidentiality) – a big 

concern for women 
 
Feedback from UNCT Members:  
 
• UNICEF: Indicated their support for the action plan and acknowledged that their contributions have 

been included and will look at how to support it financially. From UNICEF side, it is important to 
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understand what material support is required so as not to duplicate and have an effective/efficient 
way to ensure complementarity with the wider team. DSRSG/RC/HC echoed that complementarity 
and coordination is important and that we need visibility on collective efforts as well as entity level 
efforts.  
 

• UNFPA: While they noted some activities on AAP under activities 2.1.6/7/8, they felt that these 
were not enough because over the last few years, we have not progressed in addressing the AAP 
agenda and are still limited to advocacy. They called for concrete and joint UN activities related to 
AAP on this plan. DSRSG/RC/HC also stressed that AAP is now critical and that this must be 
considered.  

 
Response: This comment will also be discussed with OCHA who have a direct line of sight and 
supervision of the AAP/CEA Working Group in Sudan. 

 
• UNITAMS: Shared concerns around Outcome 4 – Accountability and Investigations noting that 

Secretariat and AFPs have different investigations pathways which may affect how activities on 
investigations would be implement  
 

Response: This was addressed directly with UNITAMS, and we now have a common 
understanding of proposed activities with the UNITAMS focal point, while some changes have 
been adopted.  

 

Agenda 3: Presentation on the 2022/3 Sudan PSEA Action Plan 

 

 The PSEA Coordinator provided an overview of the proposed PSEA Action Plan. The presentation 
is available here.  

 
Feedback from UNCT Members on the PSEA Action Plan:  
 
Focusing on state and locality level: 
 
DSRSG/RC/HC: Indeed, the state and locality level focus is much in line with our agenda for 2022. It 
is well acknowledged that indeed the situation is serious in all areas of our operation. However, we will 
need to focus attention and interventions on key hotspots or priority areas. The next step then will be 
for the PSEA network to advise on which these are.  
 
Response: Implementation of the PSEA Action Plan will be prioritized in hotspots identified 
under the Protection Section as below. However, specific localities may be narrowed down even 
further depending on resources available to implement in these locations and risk analysis 
conducted at state levels. 
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Hotspot areas in Darfur, South Kordofan and Blue Nile states  

State Localities and major hotspots No of hotspot 
localities 

West 
Darfur 

El Geneina town; El Geneina; Beyda; Jabel Moon; Krenik and 
Sirba localities; 

6 

Central 
Darfur 

Central; West; and North Jebel Marra and Zalingei town 
(Hasahisa, Khamsa Daqaeq and Hamidiya IDP camps); Mukjar, 
Um Dukhun 

6 

North 
Darfur 

Kabkabiya (town, surrounding villages and Sortony); Kutum; 
Tawila; Dar e Salam (Shangil Tobiya); Saraf Umra localities, As 
Serief, Al Fasher, Al Lait, Al Koma, At Tina, Mellit, Um Baru 

12 

South 
Darfur 

Mershing (Manawashi); Graida; Kass; Niteaga (Khor Abeche); 
East Jebel Mara; Beliel (Kalma camp); As Salam-SD; Um Dafoug; 
Nyala Shimal ; Al Wihda localities; 

10 

East Darfur Yassin; Assalaya; Abu Karinka; Shiaria; El Daien; Adila and Bahr 
al Arab localities;  

7 

Subtotal for Darfur 41 
South 

Kordofan 
Al Buram; Umm Durein; Huiban; Reif Ashargi; Dellami; Kadugli; 
Habila; Dilling; Abu Jubaiha; Talawdi; Abu Kershola; Al Rashad; 
Al Leri; Ghadeer; Abassiya; localities;   

15 
 

West 
Kordofan 

Alrif Agarbi; Lagawa; El Meram; Abyei 4 

Subtotal for Kordofan states  20 
Blue Nile 

state 
Kurmuk (Yabus and surrounding villages); Geissan; Bau (Ullu and 
surrounding villages) and Al Tadamon localities;  

4 

Grand Total of Hotspots  64 
 

 

 UNODC: Shared that the PSEA network can also reach out to them in specific areas of intervention 
where their specific and specialized skills can be critical, when it comes to the criminal justice 
system including establishing mechanisms for reporting, investigating and prosecuting cases in the 
legal framework. While it is difficult particularly in Sudan’s current situation, UNODC deploys a less 
politically sensitive approach through their programmes in Counter Trafficking in Persons (CTiP) 
which gives them an entry point to the system, so they are a valuable resource in this area. UNODC 
was encouraged to also participate in the PSEA Network.  
 

 UNHCR: Also emphasized the point about priority areas and hotspots and highlighted the 
importance of developing key messages for resource mobilization given the gaps identified and 
proposed activities. UNHCR has agreed to commit certain funds towards implementation of the 
action plan and can commit more, particularly in translation to meet the information needs of 
different refugee populations/nationalities. Finally, they mentioned that on the aspect of legal 
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review, a lot more needs to be done considering the context and situation analysis provided earlier, 
and because policy review and change takes time, there is need for clear timelines on when this 
can be done by the PSEA Network.  

 
 WHO: Shared the same view as UNITAMS on investigations – their instructions, as is the case for 

all UN agencies is to report SEA allegations OIOS/concerned department but not investigate. 
Proposed activities under Outcome 4 on conducting ToT on investigations would not be sufficient 
to enhance investigative capacities, or to take on investigations at country level. There may be 
other ways to speed up investigation processes such as outsourcing to a specialized agency 
considering the tedious and lengthy process OIOS investigations take, with some cases pending 
for as long as one year.  

 
Response: It is true that for UN agencies, there is no alternative for investigations other than 
the instructions provided from HQ. The 2 proposed activities on Output 4.1 are mainly targeting 
I/NGOs and this has now been made explicit in the revised action plan (including an option to 
identify external independent partners that can support I/NGOs with investigations). This will 
not apply to UN agencies who still must follow their protocols.  
 

 WHO Cont’d: They noted that the budget proposed underestimates resources already being 
expended by individual entities in their own efforts to enhance their PSEA capacities. For WHO for 
example, they are in the process of recruiting a P4 level PSEA Coordinator. This input should be 
considered for the action plan which also has a position of P4 PSEA Coordinator, which may be a 
duplication in their view.   
 

 UNOPS: Also emphasized the point about priority areas and hotspots. UNOPS indicated that 
despite having parked the discussion on ‘Salaam Sudan’ call center that was in discussion in 2019 
– 2021 though not approved for funding by the SHF Advisory Board, they are open and willing to 
reactivate those discussions if this is something the UNCT or network feels is still a priority for 
Sudan in terms of safe and accessible reporting. They also spoke on the limited awareness about 
PSEA in country and spoke about considering a resource center and social media to avail 
information on PSEA to members of the public, UN and non-UN staff and contractors/vendors. 

 
 UNOCHA: Inquired as to whether under Outcome 2 (Safe and accessible reporting) there are any 

links with the WFP/UNHCR complaints mechanism that has already been set up and is functional. 
This has been discussed in the AAP working group to see if this mechanism could be enlarged to 
support more partners in the humanitarian aspect.  

 
Response: Yes. From the PSEA Network side, this would an additional channel for communities 
to report SEA allegations (in addition to the operational challenges being reported). We have 
reached out to WFP and are in discussion on whether the mechanism is equipped to receive 
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SEA allegations before adopting it in our IEC materials. Discussions are ongoing as to how this 
would look like.   
 
 OCHA: On the budget, it’s important to make sure that everything adds up and what are the 

priorities within the budget.  
 

 IOM: Supported the need for language support offered by UNHCR considering the migrant 
population that they are supporting in Sudan. They shared that IOM has 3 migrant resource centers 
in Kassala, Gedaref and Khartoum which support migrants including victims of trafficking. They 
also have a referral system set up in the migrant resource centers which is a resource that could 
be utilized as part of the action plan. We should be aware of the National Plan for CTiP which is 
the instrument being used by government supported by UN agencies. This is now being rolled out 
at state level and should be considered as an element in PSEA interventions. IOM is also interested 
in feedback from the IOMT or the network on assessment of implementing partners’ PSEA 
capacities and if this can be shared across agencies for review. They reiterated the point on SEA 
allegations being reported to HQs and not investigated in country. Finally, IOM stressed the need 
to map out different resources/elements of activities/interventions being conducted across different 
agencies and depending on what’s relevant to Sudan, work on streamlining these to avoid 
confusing communities with different approaches/messaging. 

 
DSRSG/RC/HC recommendation: Madam Khardiata noted that there is a lot that agencies are 
doing to mainstream PSEA strategies into their own operations and with implementing 
partners. For our next annual report, agencies should share with the network coordinator or 
the integrated office what they are doing themselves to advance PSEA in addition to their 
contribution to the PSEA network. This will help us present a more realistic picture of the huge 
efforts UNCT members in Sudan are doing in addition to supporting the network, including the 
increased level of engagement by agencies (funding, staffing, etc.), all of which must be 
reflected somewhere.  
 

 UNICEF: Reiterated that UNICEF has put aside about $50,000 - $80,000 to contribute to PSEA 
actions. What they need is visibility of what agencies can contribute to the funding gaps, what 
staffing we have or are getting on board. UNICEF is recruiting a P4 and NOC who will support 
UNICEF but are also the network team. UNICEF also has their own action plan in line with the 
wider plan. Emphasized the need for more comprehensive listing on this.  

 
DSRSG/RC/CH response: She encouraged that we strengthen the link between the PSEA 
network and the IPMT because it is about our programmes and specifically how we deliver 
(quality and safety) while also acknowledging I/NGO membership in the network. This will be 
supported by Taija (Integrated office).  
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RCO Integrated Office: Agreed that there is need to capture the capacity that is around the table. 
RCO will lead on the mapping of efforts and actions towards PSEA by UNCT members while also 
moving forward with the action plan. Ivy has taken note of all the feedback from participants and will 
recirculate a revised version for virtual endorsement. Also flagged that the PSEA network is wider and 
includes I/NGOs and donors who we will also take this to. The updated version is available here. 
 
DSRSG/RC/HC: Thanked the PSEA Network team for the work as well as all UNCT members for their 
constructive feedback. She noted that there has not been a rejection of the plan, but rather request for 
additional information which will be provided and recirculated. There is also need to understand what 
agencies who have increased their budget and capacities on PSEA are doing so that rather than 
duplicating, we can build on this or implement activities jointly. With that, we can consider the plan 
approved, and will be recirculated (updated version) for virtual approval.  
 
On the financial commitments, she thanked UNICEF for their transparency and was optimistic 
that other members will share their information as soon as possible. This will be taken forward 
with Taija’s support with UNCT members. The plan needs to be implemented as we are already in 
April and within a week, we hope to hear from UNCT members on their contributions so that we can 
start working on our activities.  
 

 For the mapping, kindly provide your input here: Mapping of UNCT members' PSEA Initiatives 
and Capacities 

 

Agenda 4: AOB – PSEA Network Co-chair 

 
Dr. Niema was proposed to co-chair the Sudan PSEA Network alongside Madam DSRSG/RC/HC. 
Taija will reach out to him to take up the role. (This has now been done and Dr. Niema will advise 
accordingly in a few weeks once his P4 PSEA Coordinator is on board). 
 

 


